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ABSTRACT
The RNA-interference pathway is commonly found in eukaryotes, and plays an
important role in the inhibition of gene expression. This study focuses on two aspects of
the RNA-interference pathway of Toxoplasma gondii. The first aspect was to investigate
the function of a putative Dicer, an enzyme responsible for the generation of small RNAs
(siRNA and miRNA). A parasite strain, whose functional Tg-Dicer expression was
abolished, was generated and used in this study in comparison to the parental strain. It
was detected that the replication and invasion of the mutated Tg-Dicer strain (TgDicermut) is slower than that of the parental strain (TgDicer-wt). Using the dual luciferase
assay I detected that TgDicer-mut lacks the ability to silence the expression of
Renilla (RN) transcript containing Tg-miRNA binding sites. To determine if the inability
to silence the RN expression was due to its incapability to process long dsRNA into short
dsRNA, TgDicer-mut strain was electroporated with long or short dsRNA
complementary to RN transcript. TgDicer-mut can use short dsRNA and cause a decrease
in Renilla activity, but not long dsRNA. The study thus confirms that TgDicer is
responsible for processing long dsRNA into short dsRNA. The other aspect of this
investigation was to verify whether a predicted target of miRNAs named TgHODI (a
DEAD-box RNA helicase) could be a target of the two most abundant miRNAs, miR4a
and miR60a. A clonal transgenic, flag-tagged TgHODI was used for the study to
determine its expression in the presence of miRNA inhibitor. When the inhibitors specific
to miR4a and miR60a was used, the expression of TgHODI expression level increased to
~1.8 and ~1.6 times respectively. This indicates that TgHODI may be regulated by
miR4a and miR60a.
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Chapter I
Literature Review
1.1

Toxoplasma gondii
Toxoplasma gondii is a unicellular parasite that was first discovered in 1908 in the

tissue of Ctenodactylus gundi, a north African rodent. The genus Toxoplasma was
derived from the Greek word toxo depicting its crescent shape (Figure 1.1) and the word
plasma meaning creature. T. gondii is the only species in this genus, and was named after
its host (Nicolle and Manceaux, 1908; Splendore, 1908). This parasite's ability to infect is
not limited to just rodents. This obligate intracellular protozoan can infect any nucleated
warm blooded animal cell including humans. 30 % of the human population worldwide is
estimated to be infected by this parasite (Montoya and Liesenfeld, 2004). Infected
individuals with a healthy immune system usually do not show any major symptoms.
However, immunocompromised individuals infected by T. gondii, may show clinical
severity such as brain inflammation, eye infection or lung infection (Araujo et al., 1987).

1.2

Life Cycle of T. gondii
The life cycle of T. gondii consists of both sexual and asexual reproduction as

shown in Figure 1.2. Sexual reproduction can only occur in the intestines of felines
(definitive host), whereas asexual reproduction can occur in birds and mammals
(intermediate host). Asexual reproduction of T. gondii has two parts; the tachyzoite and
the bradyzoite phase. When the parasite is in its rapidly growing tachyzoite phase, it is
able to invade any nucleated cell through attachment and penetration of the cell
1

membrane of the host using gliding motility. Gliding motility is the ability to move
without the use of cilia or flagella (Russell and Sinden, 1981). The actin filaments found
beneath the inner membrane in the parasite are the main components that are needed to
perform the gliding motions (Wetzal et al., 2003; Dobrowolski and Sibley, 1996). This
type of invasion is in contrast to other pathogens which enter a host cell through
phagocytosis (Falkow et al., 1992). Rhoptries and micronemes are secretory organelles in
the apical complex and which secrete contents, allowing for the formation of moving
junctions which propels the parasite into the host. and for the building of the
parasitophorous vacuole (Huynh and Carruthers, 2006). These organelles are shown in
Figure 1.1. After invasion, parasite is enclosed in a parasitophorous vacuole (PV) which
is derived from the host cell membrane but it also consists of lipids and proteins from the
parasite. The PV acts as a transport interface between the parasite and the host organism
(Suss-Toby et al., 1996). The parasite then multiplies and the parasites egress out of the
host cell, after which they invade new host cells.
In sexual reproduction, (Figure 1.2) T. gondii enters the feline when the feline
ingests infected intermediate hosts such as rats and birds containing T. gondii cysts. The
parasites are released and infect the cat intestinal epithelial cells. The parasites then
undergo sexual reproduction which produces oocysts. The oocysts leave the cat through
the feces after which they sporulate (Dubey, 1998). If other animals and birds come
across mature oocysts, they become infected and the parasite undergoes asexual
reproduction.

2

Figure 1.1: T. gondii Morphology
Major organelles in T. gondii are the nucleus, mitochondria, Golgi apparatus,
endoplasmic reticulum and the apicoplast. T. gondii contains other organelles such as
micronemes, rhoptries, and the conoids which aid in parasitic invasion of host cells
(Black and Boothryord, 2000).

3

Figure 1.2 Life Cycle of T. gondii
T. gondii has a complex life cycle consisting of a sexual reproductive cycle in the
intestines of felines and an asexual reproductive cycle in any other warm-blooded
nucleated cell (Dubey, 1998).

4

1.3

Parasite Multiplication
Tachyzoites and bradyzoites multiply inside the PV through the process of

endodyogeny, producing two identical daughter cells. Endodyogeny begins with the
production of an inner membrane complex in the middle of the cell which later produces
the two compartments. The nucleus, mitochondria and other organelles divide and
separate into the two compartments. A cleavage furrow forms and continues down the
cell until the two daughter parasites are separated (Endo et al., 1982).
Tachyzoites multiply rapidly and, after several rounds of replication, cause the
host cell to lyse and release the parasites through a process called egress. The free
parasites are able to attach to another host cell and continue this cycle. The host immune
system can quickly clear the tachyzoites from the host system. But this parasite can also
convert to the bradyzoite phase causing chronic infection (Endo et al., 1982).
Bradyzoites are slow replicating forms of T. gondii which usually reside in tissue
cysts of the muscle or central nervous system of the host organism. The bradyzoites are
encased by a glycosylated cyst wall, which consists of parasite and host derived materials
and protects the parasite from the host immune system (Ferguson et al., 1987). If the host
organism becomes immunocompromised, the bradyzoites can differentiate back into the
tachyzoite form and can cause damage in the host.
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1.4

Toxoplasmosis
Humans acquire T. gondii through oral ingestion of contaminated food. Most

infected individuals do not show any symptoms; although some may develop some flu
like symptoms, headaches and swollen lymph nodes. However, toxoplasmosis of infants
born from newly infected mothers may be affected with blindness, physical disability, or
mental disability (Montoya et al., 2004). Toxoplasmosis of immunocompromised adults,
can cause encephalitis, eye infection, lung infection or even death (Araujo et al., 1987).
1.5

T. gondii and Other Apicomplexa
The phylum Apicomplexa consists of a large number of protists, that are

characterized by their elongated shape (Figure 1.1) with an apical end consisting of
specific organelles which is termed the apical complex (Chobotar et al., 1982). A few of
these organelles, such as micronemes, rhoptries, dense granules and connoids, are mainly
responsible for attachment and invasion (Aikawa, 1988). Another structure which
separates apicomplexans from the other phyla is the organelle called the apicoplast which
was evolutionarily derived from the chloroplast but lost its photosynthetic abilities
(Kohler et al., 1997). Although the function of this organelle is not clear, this organelle is
crucial for parasite survival (Fichera et al., 1997).
Other members of this phylum are the Plasmodium spp., Eimeria spp., Theileria
spp., and Cryptosporidium spp. which are all pathogenic agents. For example,
Plasmodium falciparum causes malaria in humans and is transmitted through carrier
mosquitoes (Martens and Hall, 2000). Theileria spp. and Eimeria spp. cause diseases in
farm animals (Altay et al., 2008; Soulsby et al., 1982). Cryptosporidium spp. is another
6

apicomplexan parasite; it causes diarrhea, and is the leading cause of waterborne disease
in the U.S. (Morrissette, 2002).
The apicomplexan parasite Hammondia hammondi is the closest relative to T.
gondii with more than 95 % genetic synteny (Walzer et al., 2013). This high percent of
genetic synteny means that the order of the genes in the chromosomes of these two
organisms is about 95% similar, indicating recent divergence. They are both protozoa
which can reproduce sexually only in feline intestines. Felines that are infected with
either T. gondii or H. hammondi shed their respective oocysts which are indistinguishable
from each other morphologically. These parasites are so similar that up until 1975, H.
hammondi was thought to be another strain of T. gondii (Heydorn et al., 2001; Dubey et
al., 2003). A noteworthy difference between the two parasites is in their ability to infect
humans and other intermediate hosts. T. gondii is known to infect at least 30% of
humans, while H. hammondi is not known to infect humans at all. Also, H. hammondi
cannot infect birds, and is avirulent in mice. T. gondii has a wider variety of intermediate
hosts and can infect a greater population percentage of intermediate hosts sharing with H.
hammondi.
These apicomplexan parasites are harmful to the health of human and livestock.
Study of parasite invasion and propagation in host organisms is important for discovering
a cure. T. gondii can serve as the model organism because it is easily cultured in the
laboratory, and its haploid genome allows for transient and stable transfection and
selection of genetically altered clones (Black and Boothroyd, 1998).
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1.6

The Genetic Manipulation of T. gondii
Transfections by DNA and RNA are performed with introducing vectors by

electroporation. Stable transformations are fairly easy due to the parasite's haploid
genome allowing for the selection of stable transgenic clones by homologous and nonhomologous integrations (Donald and Roos, 1994). To select for transgenic parasites,
there are a number of selection markers, such as uracil phosphoribosyltransferase and
hypoxanthine xanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase, which are commonly used.

1.6.1

A Selection Marker, Hypoxanthine Xanthine Guanine Phosphoribosyl
Transferase
T. gondii does not have the ability to produce purines through the de novo

synthesis pathway. It thus relies on the purine salvage pathway for survival (Krug et al.,
1989). Wildtype T. gondii has two enzymes that can produce XMP (xanthine
monophosphate) which is a precursor to the purine GMP (guanine monophosphate). The
first enzyme is hypoxanthine-xanthine guanine phosphoribosyl transferase (HXGPRT)
which can convert xanthine to xanthine monophosphate (XMP). XMP later gets
converted into GMP. The second enzyme is inosine monophosphatase which can convert
inosine monophosphate (IMP) into XMP which later becomes GMP. If one of the two
enzymes becomes inactive then the parasite depends on the other functional enzyme for
survival. A common transgenic strain of T. gondii which is used for genetic manipulation
is RHΔHX strain. In this strain of parasite, the HXGPRT gene is knocked out forcing the
parasite to rely on inosine monophosphatase. To make genetic alterations in RHΔHX
strain, HXGPRT can be integrated into the RHΔHX genome as a selectable marker in the
process of knocking out genes or introducing other genes in the genome. To select for
8

parasites with HXGPRT, mycophenolic acid (MPA) and xanthine is used. MPA is used
to inhibit inosine monophosphatase while xanthine is used as a substrate for the
HXGPRT to produce XMP. Parasites which were transformed with the HXGPRT gene,
survived in exposure to MPA and xanthine. The parasites which were not transformed in
its genome would not survive because the MPA inhibited inosine monophosphatase
which was the only enzyme available for the conversion of xanthine to XMP.

1.6.2

Dual luciferase Assay

The dual-luciferase assay is generally performed using two reporter plasmids that
express Renilla luciferase and firefly luciferase. Firefly luciferase is a 61 kDa enzyme
which oxidizes the substrate luciferin causing the emission of light (Wood et al., 1984).
This reaction also requires ATP, Mg2+ and O2. The 36 kDa Renilla luciferase found in
Renilla reniformis uses colenterazine as a substrate and oxidizes it to produce light
(Matthew et al., 1977). Both of these enzymes do not have any post-translational
modifications (Sherf et al., 1996). The emission of light is directly proportional to the
amount of active luciferase. The dual luciferase system was used in the study of gene
silencing caused by short and long double stranded RNA in T. gondii (Crater et al.,
2012). Other applications of this system includes the study of promoters, intracellular
signaling and mRNA processing (Solberg et al., 2013; Cheng et al., 2010)

9

1.7

CRISPR-Cas9 Technology
The

Clustered-Regularly-Interspaced-Short-Palindromic-Repeats

(CRISPR)

technology is a method of genetic manipulation in many organisms (Mali et al., 2013).
This technology is derived from the adaptive immunity of bacteria and archaea which
uses this phenomenon to protect itself from foreign viral nucleic acids (Barrangou et al.,
2007). The main components of the CRISPR gene editing technology consists of a Cas9
endonuclease, the 20-30 nts guide RNA and the RNA scaffold (Cong et al., 2013). The
guide RNA and the Cas9 enzyme are brought together by the RNA scaffold, where the
guide RNA base pairs with the genomic DNA, leading to a double stranded cleavage by
the Cas9 endonuclease activity (Jinek et al., 2012). The ability of the CRISPR-Cas9
system to target a specific point on the genome allows for efficient and precise genome
editing through the deletion, addition, or replacement of genes (Wang et al., 2014). Genes
encoding proteins can be altered to produce a dysfunctional or an endogenously tagged
protein (Lackner et al., 2015). The CRISPR system can be used to alter many target genes
in parallel allowing for the identification of genes that play an important role in the
phenotype of interest (Shalem et al 2014). An alternate form of the Cas9 enzyme which
does not have endonuclease activity, can be used as a transcriptional activator or a
repressor to a locus of interest (Konermann et al., 2013). This CRISPR-Cas9 system has
been successfully used by researchers in many model organisms, including T. gondii
(Shen et al., 2014; Sidik et al., 2014).
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1.8

RNA Induced Post-transcriptional Gene Regulation in Eukaryotes

1.8.1

Pre-mRNA Processing

After the RNA polymerase II transcribes a pre-mRNA, there are many steps of
mRNA processing before a mature mRNA is ready for translation. Messenger RNA
processing allows for proper stability and translation of mRNA. There are three main
steps. First step is the addition of a 5' cap to the 5' end of the pre-mRNA. A GTP is added
to the 5' region of the pre-mRNA in the reverse orientation, after which methyl groups
are added. This cap is important for the proper alignment of mRNA during translation
(Cooper, 2000). Second step is the addition of the poly A tail. During this
polyadenylation process the pre-mRNA is cleaved at the 3' end and a poly-A polymerase
adds a 200 nucleotide poly-A tail to the transcript. The poly A tail is important in mRNA
stability and in the translation process (Cooper, 2000). Another very important process in
mRNA processing is the removal of introns by the process of splicing. Introns are
noncoding genes are spaced throughout the coding regions called exons. The introns are
spliced off by spliceosomes which loop the intron into a circle and cut it out after which
the adjacent exons are joined together (Cooper, 2000).

1.8.2

RNA-Induced Gene Silencing

RNA-induced gene silencing is a cellular mechanism that regulates gene
expression. RNA silencing usually involves a non-coding RNA molecule, which binds to
other effector molecules such as proteins and cofactors (Catalanotto et al., 2000). After
this, the RNA can base pair with an mRNA causing mRNA degradation or translational
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repression through the help of these effector molecules (Arasu et al., 1991). The RNA
guide involved in this silencing process can be classified in two types of RNA; long noncoding RNA and short non-coding RNA. Long non-coding RNA is usually more than
200 nucleotides to a few thousand nucleotides and short non-coding RNA are usually
between 20 - 200 nts (Miller, 2014). There are two main types of short RNA which are
responsible for gene regulation at the mRNA level in somatic cells; microRNA (miRNA)
and short-interfering RNA (siRNA). Generally in animal cells, miRNAs are small
dsRNA (~22 nts) which arise from hairpin loop (~ 70 nts) structures and partially pair
with their target (Okamura et al., 2004). On the other hand siRNAs, which are also small
dsRNA (~22 nts) arise from long dsRNA and they have almost perfect pairing with their
target. We are going to be focusing on miRNAs since that is the topic of this study.

1.8.3

MicroRNA

MicroRNAs are double-stranded non-coding RNAs which are about 22-nt long
(Figure 1.3). They are produced by the cleavage of a hairpin structure by RNase III
enzymes (Ambrose et al., 2003). MiRNAs are important in post-transcriptional gene
regulation. MiRNAs are loaded onto the effector complex referred to as the RISC factor,
where they guide the effector complex to their mRNA targets. MiRNA can mainly bind
to the mRNA through its first 8 nucleotides. This complementary binding of the miRNA
to the mRNA can cause translational repression or mRNA degradation (Ambrose et al.,
2003).
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1.8.4

MicroRNA Biogenesis

The synthesis of miRNA begins in the nucleus where the primary transcript,
called primary miRNA (pri-miRNA), is transcribed by RNA polymerase II or III as
shown in Figure 1.3 (Lee et al., 2004). There are many sources of the pri-miRNAs. PrimiRNA may arise from introns of coding and non-coding transcripts, in which case the
pri-miRNA would share the promoter for the host gene. The pri-miRNA may also have
its own promoter. The locus for transcription could contain only one pri-miRNA, or
multiple pri-miRNA units. As a result, multiple miRNAs can be produced at the same
time (Faller et al., 2008). Nuclear processing of the stem loop structure of pri-miRNA
occurs where it is cleaved by the microprocessor complex, producing the precursor
miRNA (pre-miRNA). The microprocessor complex consists of Drosha and its cofactor.
Drosha is an RNase III enzyme, which contains two tandem RNase III domains and the
double stranded RNA binding domain. Drosha cleaves the double-stranded RNA hairpin
structure producing a two nucleotide over-hang. Cleavage of the pri-miRNA from two
helical turns from the stem loop produces the pre-miRNA, which is about 65 bp long
(Lee et al., 2003). The cofactor in the microprocessor consists of DiGeorge syndrome
critical region gene 8 (DGCR8) in humans. DGCR8 is thought to be important in
substrate recognition (Shiohama et al., 2003). There are homologous cofactors in other
organisms (Denli et al., 2004).
The pre-miRNA is then exported out of the nucleus through nuclear pores by the
nuclear transport receptor, exportin-5 (Lund et al., 2004). Once the pre-miRNA is in the
cytoplasm, it comes into contact with another RNase III, called Dicer, for proper binding
and cleavage of the pre-miRNA. The product of Dicer is a miRNA duplex around 22nt
13

with a 3' overhang at both ends (Lee et al., 2003). The passenger strand of the miRNA
duplex is degraded, and the single stranded miRNA is loaded onto the Argonaute which
is in the RNA Induced Silencing Complex (RISC) (Catalanotto et al., 2000). The RISC
complex is guided to specific mRNA which can base pair with the miRNA seed region.
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Figure 1.3: MiRNA Biogenesis
In the nucleus, the RNA polymerase II transcribes the pri-miRNA which is cut by Drosha
producing a pre-miRNA. This product is exported through Exportin 5 into the cytoplasm,
where Dicer cleavage action produces a mature miRNA duplex. One of the strands of the
miRNA duplex associates with the RISC complex and guides the RISC complex to a
mRNA target. The mRNA is either cleaved or is translationally repressed. Image is
obtained from Hammond, S. M. 2005.
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1.9

Ribonucleases
Ribonucleases are responsible for processing RNA precursors to a mature form,

for producing alternate forms of RNA, or for the degradation of the RNA (Cudney et al.,
1988; Canistraro et al., 1991). RNases can be divided into two separate categories;
exoribonucleases and endoribonucleases. Exoribonucleases are mainly involved in RNA
degradation and most of them remove nucleotides from the extremities (3' end or 5' end)
of the RNA molecule.
Endoribonucleases cleave RNA within the strand. Some of these enzymes can
cleave

single-stranded

RNA,

while

others

cleave

double-stranded

RNA.

Endoribonucleases usually cleave RNA using divalent cations as a cofactor. These
enzymes usually produce a RNA product with a 3' hydroxyl and 5' phosphate. There are
many different types of endoribonucleases, such as RNase H I, RNase H II, RNase E,
RNase G, RNase P, RNase I and RNase III. RNase H I is a type of endoribonuclease that
can cleave RNA in a RNA-DNA hybrid. It plays a role in DNA replication by removing
the RNA primers in Okazaki fragments (Court et al., 1993). RNase H II is responsible for
the removal of misincorporated ribonucleotides (Nomura et la., 1988). RNase E is part of
the degradosome which is involved in the degradation of RNA (Carpousis et al., 2002).
RNase G can also play a role in the degradation of mRNAs and is responsible for
producing a mature rRNA (Li & Deutscher, 1996). RNase P plays a role in producing
mature tRNAs (Altman et al., 1992). RNase I is different from other endoribonucleases as
it does not require a divalent cation. It produces a 3' phophoryl product where all the
other endonucleases produce a 3' hydroxyl (Sakamoto et al., 1983).
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1.9.1

RNase III Family

There are three classes of RNase III. Class I consists of the simplest RNase III
enzyme found in bacteria and yeast. These enzymes contain only one RNase III domain
and one dsRNA binding domain (dsRBD) which is responsible for binding to dsRNA
(Meador et al., 1990). Class II enzymes consist of Drosha and other Drosha homologs.
These enzymes have two RNase III domains. Drosha may also contain a dsRBD, a
proline rich region and a serine arginine rich domain (Wu et al., 2000). Class III enzyme
is Dicer which is characterized by its two RNase III domains, along with a PAZ domain,
and helicase domain (Carmel et al., 2004).
All RNases III contain at least one RNase III domain (Meader et al., 1990). The
consensus sequence of RNase III domains is outlined in Table 1.1. The letters in red
indicate the catalytic residues; glutamic and aspartic acids. RNA cleavage is predicted to
occur through a single step, SN2 reaction, as shown in Figure 1.4. This reaction is
dependent on two divalent metals such as Mg2+, which are stabilized by the glutamic and
aspartic acid residues. One of the metals activates a water molecule which carries out a
nucleophilic attack on the phosphate of the RNA backbone. This nucleophilic attack
produces two RNA molecules; one with a 3' hydroxyl group and another with a 5'
phosphate.
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Table 1.1 : RNase III consensus sequence in different species.

This table outlines the RNase III consensus sequence of seven different
organisms. Class I RNase III consists of Aa-RNase III (Erdmann et al., 2012) and HhRNase III which are from Aquifex aeolicus and Hammondia hammondi. Class II consists
of Drosha homologs such as Hs-Drosha (Kwon et al., 2016) and Mm-Drosha (Kwon et
al., 2016) which are from Homo sapiens and Mus musculus. Class III contains Dicer
homologs such as Gi-Dicer (Du et al., 2008), Hs-Dicer (Fortin et al., 2002) and At-DCL1
which are from Giardia intestinalis, Homo sapiens, and Arabidopsis thaliana
respectively. The consensus sequences for Hh-RNase III and At-DCL1were determined
using bioinformatics.
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Figure 1.4: The predicted mechanism for RNA cleavage of Aa-RNase III
The metals are depicted by M1 and M2 and these metals are coordinated around water
molecules, glutamic acid, and aspartic acid residues (E40, D44, D107, E110). M2
activates a water molecule which generates a nucleophilic attack on a phosphate of the
RNA backbone. This creates a 5' phosphate and 3' hydroxyl molecule producing a
cleavage on one of the strands of the RNA duplex. This image was obtained from
Erdmann et al., 2012.
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1.9.2

Dicer and its Conserved Domains
Dicer is present in most eukaryotes. Plants are known to contain multiple Dicer

homologs. For example Arabidopsis thaliana contains four dicer-like-proteins and these
proteins have been thoroughly studied (Garcia-Ruiz et al., 2010). The different Dicerlike-proteins in A. thaliana have divergent roles in which certain Dicer-like-proteins
cleave long dsRNA while others cleave miRNA hairpins. On the other hand mammals,
such as humans and mice, have one Dicer gene. This single Dicer can cleave long dsRNA
and hairpin stem-loop RNA structures. Deletion of the Dicer gene can cause major
cognitive damage to mice and is sometimes lethal (Shin et al., 2009).
The canonical H. sapiens Dicer (Hs-Dicer), contains multiple domains; two
RNase III domains, PAZ domain, dsRNA binding domain and the helicase domain
(Zhang et al., 2004). All of these domains are highly conserved and crucial for
endonuclease activity. A full length crystal structure of the Hs-Dicer has not been
produced to date due to its large size (200 kDa), so the crystal structure of G. intestinalis
Dicer (Gi-Dicer) (in Figure 1.5) will be used to illustrate some of the following Dicer
domains.
As shown in Figure 1.5, Gi-Dicer contains tandem RNase III domains (RNase IIIa
and RNase IIIb) which form an intramolecular dimer. Each RNase III domain is
responsible for the cleavage of one strand of the dsRNA (Zhang et al., 2004). RNase IIIa
domain processes the RNA strand which has the protruding 3'-OH, while RNase IIIb
processes the opposite strand containing the 5'- phosphate (Zhang et al., 2004). Other
than being the catalytic center, the RNase III domains are also reported to interact with
the PIWI domains of Argonaute (Tahbaz et al., 2004).
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1.9.3

PAZ domain

The PAZ domain of Dicer is important for anchoring one end of the dsRNA helix
(Figure 1.5). The PAZ domain contains a conserved pocket which associates with 7 base
pairs at the free end of the dsRNA containing the 3' overhang. It acts like a ruler between
it and the RNase III catalytic sites. So the PAZ domain allows for the Dicer to be able to
produce accurate and constant sized product of small RNA (Zhou et al., 2006).

1.9.4

Helicase Domain

Many enzymes that associate with DNA or RNA contain a helicase domain.
Helicase domains are known for giving an enzyme the ability to unwind or remodel
dsDNA or dsRNA (Soifer et al., 2008). The helicase domain of Dicer has been known to
contribute to the binding of Dicer substrates; pre-miRNA and pre-siRNA. Of the two
possible substrates, Dicer catalyzes the production of miRNA from pre-miRNA hairpins
faster than the production of siRNA from pre-siRNA. The helicase domain may be
responsible for this phenomenon because the deletion of the helicase domain enhances
the cleavage of pre-siRNA (Tsutsumi et al., 2011). The Hs-Dicers and other Dicer-like
proteins are known to localize in the cytoplasm. But there is also growing evidence that
the Hs-Dicer can shuttle between the nucleus and the cytoplasm. The helicase domain is
thought to play a role in the transportation of Hs-Dicer from the nucleus to the cytoplasm
(Doyle et al., 2013). Another surprising role of the helicase domain of Dicer may be to
transport the miRNA from Dicer to the RISC (Soifer et al., 2008).
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1.9.5

Double-Stranded RNA Binding Domain

The double stranded RNA binding domain (dsRBD) is an auxiliary domain for
substrate recognition of the dsRNA but it is not necessary for cleavage. But in the
absence of the PAZ domain, the dsRBD becomes necessary for cleavage (Chakravarthy
et al., 2010). Other than binding to dsRNA, there is evidence showing that the dsRBD of
Hs-Dicer has a nuclear localization signal which implies that it may play a role in
nucleocytoplasmic shuttling (Doyle et al., 2013).
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Figure 1.5: The domains of Giardia intestinalis Dicer
The crystal structure of Giardia intestinalis Dicer is depicted with its domains (Macrae et
al., 2006). The predicted dsRNA is shown by a dashed line. The PAZ domain in orange is
used to anchor the 3' overhang of the double stranded RNA. The RNase IIIa (yellow) and
RNase IIIb (green) domains are responsible for cleaving the dsRNA and producing a 3'
overhang on the other end of the RNA. The N-terminal DUF domain and the connector
helix connecting the PAZ domain and RNase III a domain is coloured in blue and red.
This image was obtained and modified from Paddison, 2008.
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1.10

Potential MiRNA Target
After Dicer cleaves the pre-miRNA, a miRNA duplex is produced where one of

the strands of the duplex, allows the RISC complex to bind to a mRNA and cause posttranscriptional silencing. Via base pair interaction, miRNAs bind their mRNA target and
either cause the degradation of the mRNA or cause the mRNA to be translationally
repressed. The canonical seed pairing of around 6 nt at the 5' end of the miRNA is
generally thought to contribute significantly to the miRNA target binding. The seed
paring may be a 6-mer where the base pairing may range from nucleotides 1-6, 2-7, or 38. A 7-mer ranges from nucleotides 1-7 or 2-8 and an 8-mer ranges from nucleotides 1-8.
All of these types of base parings in the seed region may contain a mismatch. For
example if a 7-mer which ranges from 2-8 contains a mismatch at nt 5 it would be called
a 7-mer with one mismatch (Seok et al., 2016). It is difficult to predict the targets of
miRNAs because, although it base pairs with its target, it base pairs partially.
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1.12

Research Objective
The goal of this study was to gain a better understanding of RNA-based post-

transcriptional gene regulation in T. gondii. The first objective was to study the function
of Dicer by generating a transgenic Dicer knockout strain of T. gondii (TgDicer-mut).
This TgDicer-mut was compared to the wild-type strain (TgDicer-wt) to determine the
importance of Dicer in the duplication rate of the parasite. The dual luciferase system was
used to test whether endogenous miRNA-directed gene silencing can occur in TgDicermut. This reporter system was also used to test exogenous short and long dsRNA-directed
gene silencing in the both the wild-type and transgenic strain.
The second objective of this study was to identify and verify a miRNA target in T.
gondii. This was done by using base pair prediction of the TgHODI to determine possible
binding sites. MiRNA inhibitors were introduced to determine if the level of a flag tagged
TgHODI is affected, through the use of western analysis.
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Chapter II
Materials and Methods

2.1

Human Fibroblast and Parasite Cultures
Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM) supplemented with D-glucose (25

mM), L-glutamine, 10% cosmic calf and 0.5x antibiotic-antimycotic was used to grow
and maintain Human foreskin fibroblast (HFF) cells. These cells were kept in this media
in 5% CO2 at 37oC for optimal growth.
RHΔHX type I parasites (TgDicer-wt) were cultured in the HFF cells and
maintained in ED1 media which consisted of Minimal Essential Media Eagle (MEM)
with 1% dialiyzed fetal bovine serum (dFBS) and 0.5x antibiotic-antimycotic. The
transgenic strains (TgDicer-mut and TgHODI-SF-HX) were maintained in ED1 media
with the addition of mycophenolic acid (25 mg/mL) and xanthine (25 mg/mL).
2.2

Plasmid Construction
The parental pU6-Universal plasmid was used to construct the CRISPR-Cas9

plasmid to target the Tg-Dicer gene. The pU6-universal plasmid was obtained from S.
Lourido from the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research via Addgene (Cat
#52694). An illustration of pU6-Universal is shown in the Appendices (Figure A1). A
PCR reaction was performed using two primers, gRNADicerEcoN1 and U3upstrem, to
introduce specific binding sites of gRNA to the Tg-Dicer locus. A list of all the primers
used in this study is in the Appendicies (Table A1). The 8.9 kb amplified product was
purified by gel extraction (QiaexII Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen #20021)) following the
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manufacturer's protocol.

The linear fragments were ligated by a T4 DNA ligase

(Fermentas #02076201) and a restriction digest was performed for analytical purposes.
This new plasmid targeting the Tg-Dicer gene was named gRNADicer (Figure A1,
Appendices).
2.3

Generation of Truncated TgDicer Parasite Using CRISPR-Cas9 Technology
The CRISPR-Cas9 system was used for the insertion of a YFP HX gene at the Tg-

Dicer locus. The gRNADicer plasmid contained the DNA sequence for the two main
components of the CRISPR-Cas9 system; the guide RNA and Cas9 endonuclease. The 20
nt guide RNA sequence targeting the Tg-Dicer gene in exon 5 (Figure 3.6) is driven by
the U6 promoter. The Cas9 gene in this plasmid is driven by the TgTub1 promoter. The
resultant truncated parasite is named TgDicer-mut.
The YFP HX insertion contained a gene for the yellow fluorescent protein along
with an HXGPRT cassette. The YFP gene was inserted at the same reading frame as the
Tg-Dicer gene for easy detection of a transgenic parasite clone. The HXGPRT cassette is
a transcription unit for the expression of hypoxanthine xanthine guanine phosphoribosyl
transferase and was used as a selection marker for transgenic parasites containing this
gene. The YFP HX insertion was made from a previously constructed plasmid called
pDicerYFP-HX (Figure A2, Appendices). To make this YFP HX amplicon, the following
oligonucleotides were used;

P3_Fw and Dicer_Homology_HX_Rev. For proper

integration into the Tg-Dicer locus, this PCR product contained homologous regions at
both ends; a 100 bp homology at the 5' end of the amplicon and a 20 bp homology at the
3' end. The amplification of this plasmid would produce a 3.6 kb PCR product.
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Around 1 x 106 freshly lysed RHΔHX parasites were electroporated with the 100
µg of CRISPR-Cas9 plasmid (gRNADicer) and 40 µg of the YFP HX amplicon.
Microscopy was used to check for YFP signal which showed that some parasites were
fluorescent. To isolate a single fluorescent clone, a serial dilution on a 96 well plate was
performed. Eight single clones were isolated and out of which, only three were
fluorescent. Only one of those three clones showed verification of the transgenic
TgDicer-mut through a PCR analysis. The sequence of the oligonucleotide for the PCR
analysis are shown in Appendix A.
2.4

Transfection by Electroporation
To transfect T. gondii around 106 freshly lysed parasites were electroporated using

a BTX ECM 630 at 1500 volts (25 Ω, and 25 μF). Each electroporation contained the
parasites in 400 µL of electroporation mixture (120 mM KCl, 0.15 mM CaCl2, 10 mM
K2HPO4/KH2PO4 (pH 7.6) 2 mM EDTA, 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM ATP, 5 mM glutathione)
(Roos et al., 1994). The parasites were electroporated in 4 mm-gap cuvettes after which
they were subcultured into 40 mm plates with confluent HFF cells in ED1 media.
2.5

Dual Luciferase Assay
The dual luciferase assay was performed using the parasite strains; RHΔHX

parasites, TgDicer-mut, and TgHODI-SF. Approximately 106 freshly lysed parasites were
electroporated with the 5µg each of the FF and RN plasmids. Both of the FF and RN
plasmids express transcripts containing a 5' UTR derived from tubulin and a 3' UTR
derived from DHFR. The FF transcripts had no miRNA binding sites, and served as the
internal control. Four different RN constructs were used; RnoB, Rn60a, Rn4a and RnLet7
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where the transcript for RnoB did not contain any miRNA binding sites. Rn60a, Rn4a
and RnLet7 produced transcripts which contained three miR60a, miR4a and let7 miRNA
binding sites respectively, in the 3'-UTR of the RN transcripts. Parasites were
electroporated with the reporter constructs. They were also electroporated with or without
RNA effectors and harvested two days later.
The parasites lysates were prepared by using 100 µL of Passive Lysis Buffer
(Promega, #E1531) for 15 minutes at room temperature then centrifuging at 10,000 g for
2 minutes to separate the supernatant from the cell lysates. 20 µL of the supernatant was
added separately to FF and RN reaction mixtures. The FF mixture consists of 20 mM
Tricine, 10 mM MgSO4, 5 mM DTT, 250 μM ATP and 250 μM Coenzyme A and 200
μM D-luciferin (Sigma Aldrich, #L9504)). The RN mixture consists of 100 mM
K2HPO4/KH2PO4 (pH 7.6) 500 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.02% BSA and 0.1 μM
Coelenterazine (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc, #sc-205908). A 20/20n Luminometer
(Turner Biosystem) was used to measure the luminescence signals. Two trials were
performed for each dual luciferase assay.
2.6

Small RNA Isolation and Imaging
Small RNA from RHΔHX and TgDicer-mut was isolated from 2 x 106 freshly

lysed parasites using the RNAzol RT (Molecular Research Center, Inc., #RN 190)
according to the manufacturer’s protocol for miRNA isolation. The RNA was separated
according to size on a 15% Tris-borate urea polyacrylamide gel and Sybr Gold Nucleic
Acid Stain (Molecular Probes, S11494) to reveal the RNA bands.
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2.7

In vitro Transcription of RNA
In the in vitro transcription of the miRNA inhibitors (anti-4a and anti-60a), 2 μM

of the miRNA inhibitor template (miR4a_upper and mir60a upper) and 2 μM of
T7promoterGG were mixed and heated to 75°C. It was then slowly cooled and left on ice
for the oligonucleotides to anneal. One fifth of the annealed template was added to a
reaction mixture containing 5 units of T7 RNA polymerase, 80 mM Hepes-KOH at pH
7.5, 24 mM NaCl2, 2 mM spermidine, 40 mM DTT, 10 mM rNTPs, and 1 unit of
pyrophosphatase. Then this 50 µL reaction was incubated at 37 °C for 16 hours.
Reactions were then extracted with one volume of phenol-chloroform mixture (1:1), and
resultant RNAs were precipitated and quantified using the Thermo Scientific
NanoDraop2000. The RNA bands were separated by gel electrophoresis to check for
integrity.
The miRNA is a small RNA duplex containing some mismatches. It was made by
separately in vitro synthesizing each strand of the miRNA. The primers T7promoterGG
and Sense_Tpl was used to synthesize one of the strands of the miRNA. T7promoterGG
along with Antisense_mismatch_tpl was used to make the other strand of the miRNA.
Then the two strands of RNA were heated to 75°C and slowly cooled and left on ice for
the RNA to anneal. The siRNA was created through the same method except the
Antisense_mismatch_tpl was replaced with Antisense_match_tpl. The long dsRNA was
made by PCR amplifying pTubRnluc using the following primers: FW_RnLuc_1 and
RV_RnLuc_1. These two primers contain T7promoterGG binding sequence and a similar
protocol as described above was used to synthesize the long dsRNA.
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2.8

Western Analysis
Parasites were collected, and 50 µL of RIPA buffer was used for lysing. Then the

samples were sonicated for 10 seconds and then incubated on ice. The RC DC Protein
Assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Cat #500-0119) was used to measure the protein
concentration. A 6x SDS protein loading dye was used to denature the lysates, and the
samples were separated by size on a 10% SDS-PAGE for 1 hour. Resolved proteins were
transferred on to a nitrocellulose membrane. The nitrocellulose blots were blocked with
5% (w/v) skim milk in TBST for 30 minutes. The blots were incubated with primary
antibodies in 2% (w/v) skim milk in TBST for 1 hour. The primary antibody which was
used for the Flag tagged HODI is mouse anti-FLAG (1:5,000) (ABM Inc. #G191) and
rabbit anti-LDH1 (1:2,000). The western blot was then washed 3 times for 5 minutes with
TBST and incubated with their proper secondary antibodies for 1 hour at room
temperature. The secondary antibodies used were: horseradish peroxidase (HRP) antimouse (1:10,000) (Rockland, #19072) and HRP-anti-rabbit (1:10,000) (Rockland, #15949).
The blots were then washed again and Chemiluminescent HRP Substrate Kit (Millipore)
was used to visualize the bands. The FluorChem Q Imager (Alpha Innotech) with
AlphaView-FluorChem Q software was used in the visualization process.
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Chapter III
Results and Discussion
3.1

Bioinformatic Analysis of Putative Dicer in T. gondii

T. gondii is predicted to contain only one Dicer-like protein (Gene ID:
TGGT1_267030). This putative Dicer (Tg-Dicer) contains two RNase III domains and a
RNA helicase domain and lacks the double-stranded RNA binding (DSRB) domain and
the PIWI-ARGONAUTE-ZWILLE (PAZ) domains (Braun et al., 2010). This pattern of
domains is very similar to the Dicer-like protein 1 (DCL1) of Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii as shown in Figure 3.1. Tg-Dicer and the DCL1 enzyme in C. reinhardtii
have a 48 % identity. Another similarity between these two proteins is that Tg-Dicer and
C. reinhardtii DCL1 are also significantly larger than Dicer homologs from H. sapien, A.
thaliana, S. pombe and G. intestinalis. For example, Tg-Dicer is predicted to be 498.5
kDa while the Hs-Dicer is only 200 kDa. Tg-Dicer gene is located in chromosome IX and
is 21,503 bp long. It contains 15 exons and the transcript length is 13,491 bp.
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Figure 3.1: Comparing the size and the domains of Tg-Dicer with other Dicers
Tg-Dicer is much larger compared to the other well known Dicer homologs. Tg-Dicer
contains two RNase III domains (red) and the Helicase domain (orange and purple). It
lacks a PAZ (red) and a dsRNA binding domain (blue). C. reinhardtii DCL1 appears to
have a similar size and it also consists of similar domains as Tg-Dicer. The image was
obtained from Braun et al., 2010.
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A clustal analysis of each of Tg-Dicer domains was performed using the amino
acid sequences of three well studied Dicer-like proteins; Hs-Dicer, At-DCL1 and GiDicer. The percent identity of Tg-Dicer with Hs-Dicer, At-DCL1 and Gi-Dicer are as
follows; 48%, 38 % and 43% respectively. Figures 3.2-3.5 show the clustal analysis of
Tg-Dicer where the motifs are highlighted in yellow. An asterisk indicates a fully
conserved residue, two dots indicate strongly similar properties and one dot indicates a
weakly conserved residue. The clustal analysis of the helicase domain is separated into
the Helicase ATP binding domain shown in Figure 3.2 and the C-terminal helicase
domain in Figure 3.3. Since Gi-Dicer does not contain a helicase domain, Figure 3.2 and
3.3 only has alignment of Tg-Dicer with Hs-Dicer and At-DCL1. In Figure 3.1 the
conserved DEAH motif of the helicase domain is highlighted in yellow. The RNase IIIa
domain of Tg-Dicer is aligned with the RNase IIIa domains of all three of the other
homologous Dicers in Figure 3.4 and RNase IIIb of Tg-Dicer is aligned with the RNase
IIIb domains of the other Dicers in Figure 3.5. The conserved signature motifs of both
RNase III domains are highlighted in yellow.
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Helicase ATP Binding Domain
Tg-Dicer
Hs-Dicer
At-DCL1

RDTRGQLQAWPYQYRVYRRATLENTVVALPTGTGKTLVAAMVVHTWLANVF----VADKL 569
AIHDNIYTPRKYQVELLEAALDHNTIVCLNTGSGKTFIAVLLTKELSYQIRGDFSRNGKR
KEKVVEEQARRYQLDVLEQAKAKNTIAFLETGAGKTLIAILLIKSVHKDLMSQ--NRKML
** : . * .**:. * **:***::* :: :
::

Tg-Dicer
Hs-Dicer
At-DCL1

VIFLAPTTQLARQQHRAISTVLSLLRDPAGAEASRGRLAVRLPGVLEKERRTRGRVASRD 629
TVFLVNSANQVAQQVSAVR----------------------------------------SVFLVPKVPLVYQQAEVIR----------------------------------------:**. .. . ** .:

Tg-Dicer
Hs-Dicer
At-DCL1

DDDGERAYFRSVLRVDWSHPKYWAAFYSALSEYKAALLDLQRLPAAPPAAFDLRRFHTGR 689
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tg-Dicer
Hs-Dicer
At-DCL1

LLAPYRFVDSQRAALLRESFAEPSSEEANVQAASLEDSEGERSGNREGEREEDENEQDVS 749
------------------------------------THSDLKVGEYSNLEVNA---SWTK
------------------------------------NQTCFQVGHYCGEMGQD---FWDS
: *. .
:
.

Tg-Dicer
Hs-Dicer
At-DCL1

EVEHQAVCWPRVFVMTPDKFRNLACRGLLRIDRIGLLIFDEAHTVGRPLRSLGAYATILR 809
ERWNQEFTKHQVLIMTCYVALNVLKNGYLSLSDINLLVFDECHLAIL----DHPYREIMK
RRWQREFESKQVLVMTAQILLNILRHSIIRMETIDLLILDECHHAVK----KHPYSLVMS
. :: .
:*::**
*: .. : :. *.**::**.* .
* ::

Tg-Dicer
Hs-Dicer
At-DCL1

VFLHLCQEEAKPRILGLTASPVPDGKLGFFDLESELKRAMRSLETIFQARIVKADT---- 865
LCENC---PSCPRILGLTASILNGKCDPE-----ELEEKIQKLEKILKSNAETATDLVVL
EFYHTTPKDKRPAIFGMTASPVNLKGVSS---QVDCAIKIRNLETKLDSTVCTIKDRKEL
:
* *:*:*** :
:
::.**. :.:
.

Tg-Dicer
Hs-Dicer
At-DCL1

------------ESAPGIRDWSQGQPD--------------------------------- 880
DRYTSQPCEIVVDCGPFTDRSGLYER---LLMELEEA---------LNFINDCNISVH-EKHVPMPSEIVVEYDKAATMWSLHETIKQMIAAVEEAAQASSRKSKWQFMGARDAGAKDE
:
. :

Figure 3.2 :Clustal Analysis of Tg-Dicer Helicase ATP Binding Domain
A clustal analysis of Tg-Dicer Helicase ATP binding domain with Hs-Dicer and AtDCL1 shows homology. The DEAH box of the Helicase is highlighted in yellow.
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Helicase C-terminal Domain
Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer

QGASWLF---------GIGKASQGRSS------------------CLDRLRAMHTVWGKL 1729
AAEKVAA---------EVGKPENGNAHDEMEEGELPDDPVVSGGEHVDEVIGAAVADGKV
ASLDLKFVTPKVIKLLEILRKYKPYERQQFESVEWY----------NNRNQDNYVSWSDS
. .
: : :
:.
. ..

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer

EKKT-QKLNAQKHRP-STTPQSHSPSLASS-LSSSLSSSLSSSASSSASSSASSSLSSSL 1786
TPKV-QSLIKLLLK------YQHTADFRAIVFVERVVAALVLPKV----FAELPSLSFIR
EDDDEDEEIEEKEKPETNFPSPFTNILCGIIFVERRYTAVVLNRLIKEAGKQDPELAYIS
. :.
:
.: : . : .
:::
.*:

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer

SSSLSSSASSSASW----GDGGKGVWRLMRRLGWGAPLQLLVSTSVLEEGIDVPACNLVV 1842
CASMIGHNNSQ-------EMKSSQMQDTISK-FRDGHVTLLVATSVAEEGLDIRQCNVVM
SNFITGHGIGKNQPRNKQMEAEFRKQEEVLRKFRAHETNLLIATSIVEEGVDIPKCNLVV
. : .
..
: :
**::**: ***:*: **:*:

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer

QMDMPSSLVRFVQAKGRARKKPAEFVVLCPDSGPCGASW-PDASLPFSSSFSS------- 1894
RFDLAKTVLAYIQSRGRARKPGSDYILMVERGNVSHAAF-LRNARNSEETLRKEAI---RFDLPTEYRSYVQSKGRARAPISNYIMLADTDKIKSFEEDLKTYKAIEKILRNKCSKSVD
::*: .
::*::****
::::::
.
.. : .

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer

-----------SSSFFPFSSSLQPQT------PDCTVSSPSLL----------------- 1920
-ERTDLSHLKDTSRLISID--AVPGTVYKVEATGAMVSLNSAVGLVHFYCSQLPGDRYAI
TGETDIDPVM-------DDDDVFPPYVLRPDDGGPRVTINTAIGHINRYCARLPSDPFTH
.
*
. *: : :

Figure 3.3: Clustal Analysis of Tg-Dicer Helicase C-terminal Domain
A clustal analysis of Tg-Dicer C-terminal domain with Hs-Dicer and At-DCL1 shows
homology. The sequence of the Tg-Dicer Helicase C-terminal domain ranges from
residue 1697 to 1920.
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RNase IIIa Catalytic Domain
Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

-------------LRQEMRPFLFTAEENISPPLELDFRLVSRALTAPQSRQVGAVDA--A 3325
GSLIRGAQRLP-SIMRRVESMLLAVQL--KNL----ISY-----PIPTSKILEALTAASC
---MPGTTDTIQVLKGRMDS-----EQ--SPS----IGYSSRTLGPNPGLILQALTLSNA
----------------------------------------------------TPFGPFGV
.

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

GVDWHGQRLEFLGDAVLKFVVSCYLFFHV---HEGKPAEPRADAERKETEKEETGLESGE 3382
QETFCYERAELLGDAYLKWVVSRFLFLKYPQKHEGQLTRMRQQMVSNMVL-YQFALVKGL
SDGFNLERLEMLGDSFLKHAITTYLFCTYPDAHEGRLSYMRSKKVSNCNL-YRLGKKKGL
SHTDVFQRLELLGDAVLGFIVTARLLCLFPDASVGTLVELKMELVRNEAL-NYLVQTLGL
:* *:***: *
:: *:
*
: .
:
*

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

PGDAEAAEEV-----EEQGEEPE---SKETGGE---------------REEREEEGE-EE 3418
QSYIQADRFA-PSRWSAPGVPPVFDEDTKDGGSS------------FFDEEQKPVSEENS
PSRMVVSIFDPPVNWLPPGYVVNQDKSNTDKWEKDEMTKDCMLANGKLDEDYEEEDEEEE
PQLAEFSNN----------LVAKS------------------------------------

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

EARWKF---------LFSLLTQE----------EAGRFFGGVDEGVLSRLRQHY------ 3453
DVFEDGEMEDGELEGDLSSY-----RVLSS-----------------------------SLMWRAPKEEADYEDDFLEYDQEHIRFIDNMLMGSGAFVKKISLSPFSTTDSAYEWKMPK
------------------------------------------------------------

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

--------VANDYLRFAMRRFRLQAYLVNFPFVSHKKSL------------LDLREQPVS 3493
-----------------------------------------------------------KSSLGSMPFSSDFEDFDYSSWDAMCYLDPSKAVEEDDFVVGFWNPSEENCGVDTGKQSIS
------------------------------------------------------------

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

E----------KAQADVIEALLGAVYLSNADS-AL--FGAQPGKRSGGKETTGKTEDREA 3540
-----------KTLADVVEALIGVYYVEGGKI-AANHLMKWIGIHVED---DPDEVDG-YDLHTEQCIADKSIADCVEALLGCYLTSCGER-AAQLFLCSLGLKVLP---VIKRTDREK
-----------KTWADMYEEIVGSIFTGPNGIYGCEEFLAKTLMSPEHSKTVGS-----*: ** * ::*
.
:
.

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

TEKRGGTEENEREGERREKEREGRGRDVGENVSKKETEGRVDKRQAVHRRPREMRHRGLD 3600
------TLKN---------------------VNVPES----------------------A--LCPTREN---------------------FNSQQK-------------------------ACPDA-----------------------V----------------------------

Figure 3.4: Clustal Analysis of Tg-Dicer RNase IIIa Catalytic Domain
A clustal analysis of Tg-Dicer RNase IIIa Catalytic Domain with Gi-Dicer, Hs-Dicer and
At-DCL1 shows homology. The Catalytic Residues are highlighted in yellow.
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RNase IIIb Catalytic Domain
Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

--------------SSTSFASSLSSSSSSLSSSSSSSPPA---SSSLSSFCGRREREFPL 4043
---------------------------------------------DFVGLERALKYEFKE
---------------DSEYG-CLKIPPRCMFDHPDADKTLNHLISGFENFEKKINYRFKN
PTIPVLYIYHRSVQCPVLYGSLTE------------TPTGPVASKVLALYEKILAYESSG
:
.

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

KGLLTA-----------------ARN-RDVILPGLPETYERLEFLGDALIGLLVTEWLFS 4086
KGLLVE-----------------AITHASRPS-SGVSCYQRLEFVGDAVLDHLITRHLFF
KAYLLQ-----------------AFTHASYHYNTITDCYQRLEFLGDAILDYLITKHLYE
GSKHIAAQTVSRSLAVPIPSGTIPFLIRLLQIALTPHVYQKLELLGDAFLKCSLALHLHA
.
*::**::***.:
:: *.

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

RFPNFREGPLSEAKNVLLSNMFFARKLLRRCNAVGLDPSTVLICKRRLSAAAEPCGCAAL 4146
TYTSLPPGRLTDLRAAAVNNENFARVAVKHKLHLYLRHGSSALEKQIREFVKEVQTESSK
DPRQHSPGVLTDLRSALVNNTIFASLAVKYDYHKYFKAVSPELFHVIDDFVQFQLEKNEM
LHPTLTEGALTRMRQSAETNSVLGRLTKRFPSVVSE---------VIIESHPKIQ----* *: :
.* :.
:
.

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

PREDSETSRQSPRERRPKGGGKNRKRSATAGKQGEGEDETDAPAGRESRPEEEEREEERE 4206
PGFNSFGL-----------------------------GDCKAP----------------QGMDSELRRSE--------------------EDEEKEEDIEVP------------------PDS------------------------------------------------------:*

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

EEEEERGEEEERGEEEERGEEEERGLVYDLGGISRRCRGGPRCSCVCFVCAMEKLRGLAR 4266
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

DVASQEAARDFEVCAEEFIWKKRREAPRRLRRTAQGCAEKELRAGGAKSREEEESEEEEE 4326
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

ESGEGREGGDERPKGGKTVRGQEALGKAENREDGKGEKEEKEEKEAKEEKEEKEEKEGRG 4386
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

NEARTPSAWAHTKSVADVYEALGAVSFISAGYDVQVRQRVRQFACQILDI-----L---- 4437
------------KVLGDIVESIAGAIFLDSGKDTTAAWKVFQPLLQPMVTP--ETLPMHP
------------KAMGDIFESLAGAIYMDSGMSLETVWQVYYPMMRPLIEKFSANVPRSP
------------KVYGDTFEAILAAILLACGEEAAGAFVREHVLPQVVA----DA----* .* *:: .. : .* .
: :

Tg-Dicer
At-DCL1
Hs-Dicer
Gi-Dicer

CRVLVGFSFHSFSGESASG-RVAPSRGDFE-----RVHCRSDGCRETVGNFSTCK----K 4486
VRELQER-----CQQQAEGLEYKASRSGN----TATVEVFIDGVQVGVAQNPQKKMAQKL
VRELLEM-----EPETA---KFSPAERTYDGKVRVTVEVVGKGKFKGVGRS--YRIAKSA
------------------------------------------------------------

Figure 3.5: Clustal Analysis of Tg-Dicer RNase IIIb Catalytic Domain
A clustal analysis of Tg-Dicer RNase IIIb Catalytic Domain with Gi-Dicer, Hs-Dicer and
At-DCL1 shows homology. The Catalytic Residues are highlighted in yellow.
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3.2

Generation and Analysis of a Transgenic T. gondii Strain, Whose Tg-Dicer

Expression is Abrogated.
To investigate the significance of Tg-Dicer and its role in post-transcriptional
gene regulation, we created a transgenic parasite strain whose expression of functional
Dicer is abolished by an insertion mutagenesis. The CRISPR-CAS9 methodology was
used to generate this parasite strain by disrupting the coding sequence of Tg-Dicer locus
by inserting a DNA fragment in exon 5 of Tg-Dicer. A schematic diagram of the TgDicer gene in the parental parasite strain and in the transgenic TgDicer-mut parasite
strain is shown in Figure 3.6. In the wildtype Tg-Dicer, the exons are depicted with grey
boxes. The helicase ATP binding domain, the helicase C terminal domain, and two
RNAse III domains are highlighted in orange, purple and yellow respectively. The site of
CRISPR-CAS9 cleavage is shown with an arrow on exon 5. The guide RNA binding site
is also highlighted in red in this DNA sequence. The DNA fragment, which is to be
inserted, is shown below the parental strain. This DNA fragment consists of an open
reading frame of YFP and a transcription unit encoding HXGPRT, a selectable marker.
The 5' end of the insertion contains a 100-bp homologous region to the end of exon 5
while the 3' end of the insertion contains a 20-bp homologous region to intron 5 which is
not labeled but it is indicated by a grey line next to exon 5. Since the insertion is in the
middle of the gene and upstream of the catalytic RNase III domains, this insertion would
disrupt the amino acid sequence of Tg-Dicer protein, and give a non-functional Tg-Dicer
protein.
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Figure 3.6: Representation of Tg-Dicer locus in the parental strain and in the
transgenic parasite following the CRISPR-CAS9 genome editing.
The Tg-Dicer gene ID is TGGT1_267030 and this gene contains the helicase ATP
binding domain, the helicase C terminal domain and two RNAse III domains shown in
orange, purple and yellow respectively. E1 through E15 represents the 15 exons in TgDicer. The CRISPR cutting site is shown in a red dotted line on exon 5 (E5). The 20 bp
sequence for the CRISPR binding site is highlighted in red above the Tg-Dicer gene with
an arrow pointing at the nucleotide bases where the cleavage is predicted to occur. The
PAM (Protospacer Adjacent Motif) is depicted with a blue underline. The insertion
contained a yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) and a HXGPRT cassette labeled as HX and
they are shown in green and blue respectively. The 5' and 3' end of this amplicon contains
homologous regions to the Dicer gene. The TgDicer-mut gene locus with the insertion of
the YFP HX gene is shown at the bottom of the figure and is labeled as the transgenic
strain.
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Following transfection, transformed parasites were subjected to a limiting dilution
to obtain a clonal strain expressing YFP. All clonal strains which were fluorescent were
selected (Figure 3.7). Three clones were initially selected for further PCR analysis.

Figure 3.7: Screening for Parasite Clones Producing YFP
A representative image of the screening for parasites expressing YFP. A PV containing
many transgenic parasites are shown with 25 µm bar at the bottom of the images. A Leica
DMI 6000B inverted fluorescent microscope was used with a HCX PL Apo 100×/1.40–
0.70 objective using the Leica Advanced Fluorescence Application Software V.2.3.0.
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To confirm that DNA insertion is at the locus of Tg-Dicer, PCR analysis was
performed using oligonucleotides specific to the locations indicated on Figure 3.8. The
analysis was conducted using genomic DNA isolated from the transformed parasites with
YFP signals, and its parental strain, which was referred to as TgDicer-wt. Out of three
positive YFP clones, only one had positive confirmation through PCR analysis. Reactions
A, B, and C aimed to show the integration of the YFP HX fragment in the genomic locus
of the TgDicer, when the clonal line was correctly targeted. A representative image of the
PCR analysis was shown in Figure 3.8. This clonal line was referred to as TgDicer-mut.
Reaction A showed the 5' integration of the YFP HX gene in the genome, while
Reaction B showed the 3' end integration. As shown in Figure 3.8, Reaction A produced
a 1.5-kb band for TgDicer-mut while TgDicer-wt did not have any bands. Reaction B
produced a 2.3-kb band for TgDicer-mut while TgDicer-wt did not have any bands.
Reaction C contains primers which are both outside the insertion, creating a large band
for the TgDicer-mut (5-kb) while the TgDicer-wt has a much smaller band (1.5-kb). The
last PCR with GAPDH primers served as a positive control in this experiment to show
that appropriate genomic DNA, quality, and quantity were used.
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TgDicer-mut

TgDicer-wt

Figure 3.8 Analysis of transgenic TgDicer-mut strain
A schematic diagram of the genome for TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut is shown at the top.
PCR analysis of transgenic parasite and parental strain. PCR A and B showed the 5' and
3' integration of the YFP HX in the genome of TgDicer-mut compared to the parental
line. PCR C contains primers outside of the insertion so the parental strain contains a
much smaller band than the TgDicer-mut. The GAPDH PCR served as a positive control.
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3.3

Loss-of-Function Effect of Tg-Dicer in its Doubling Time
To determine if the abolishment of functional Dicer protein affects the growth

of the parasite, an assay for the parasite’s doubling time was carried out in the transgenic
TgDicer-mut, and compared to its parental strain. As T. gondii multiplies via
endodyogeny within the parasitophorous vacuole, we therefore counted the number of
parasites per vacuole at three different time points; 24, 36 and 48 hours (Figure 3.9). At
24 hour post infection of the parental strain, the majority of vacuoles had 8 parasites (23)
in each vacuole. In TgDicer-mut, majority of vacuoles contained 4 parasites (22) per
vacuole. This indicates that the duplication rate of the parental strain is approximately 8
hours while the duplication rate of TgDicer-mut is 12 hours.
At 36 hours the majority of the parental strain had 16 parasites (24) per vacuole
and the majority of the TgDicer-mut contained 8 parasites (23) per vacuole. This means
that the duplication rate of TgDicer-mut is ̴12 hours while the duplication rate of the
parental strain is

̴9 hours. So, similar to the 24 hour time point, at 36 hours, the

duplication rate of TgDicer-mut is slower than the parental strain. At the 48 hour time
point, around 25 % of the wildtype strain had more than 40 parasites per vacuole but
there were not any TgDicer-mut which had more than 40 parasites per vacuole. This
pattern indicated that the parental strain has a faster doubling time than the TgDicer-mut.
The duplication rate of TgDicer-mut is 12 hours while the duplication rate of the parental
strain is 9 hours.
Notably, when comparing T. gondii to its closes relative, H. hammondi, H.
hammondi genome does not contain a Dicer gene. A major difference between the two
parasites is the extent of the virulence in intermediate hosts. As described in the literature
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review, T. gondii is more successful at having a wider range of hosts and affects a higher
population among the common hosts sharing with H. hammondi. Therefore it can be
speculated that the lack of a Dicer gene in H. hammondi may play a role in its
promiscuity.
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Figure 3.9: Loss-of-function analysis of Tg-Dicer on the parasite’s doubling time
TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut were allowed to infect and divide in host cells for 24, 36,
and 48 hours after which the number of parasites in 100 vacuoles were counted. Each
time point had two trials and the results show that TgDicer-mut duplication is slower than
the TgDicer-wt.
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3.4

The Effect of Transgenic Dicer on the Biogenesis of miRNA
The removal of a functional Tg-Dicer could affect the parasite’s ability to

produce mature miRNAs. The dual luciferase system was used to test whether miRNAs
are being produced in the TgDicer-mut parasites. In this system, the expression of both
Renilla luciferase and Firefly luciferase transcripts were under the control of tubulin
promoter, allowing for the same level of transcription of these two genes. To ensure
similar mRNA stability, T. gondii dihydrofolate reductase 3' UTR was used for both
Firefly luciferase and Renilla luciferase transcripts. The transcript of the RN containing
miRNA binding sites for miR60a in the 3'UTR (Rn60a) is used to compare with a RN
construct which does not contain any binding sites (RnoB). Firefly luciferase was used as
the internal control for transfection efficiency. The plasmids with the three RN and FF
luciferase constructs are shown in Figure 3.10a.
When the dual luciferase system was introduced to TgDicer-wt and TgDicermut parasites, the activity of Renilla without any miRNA binding site was comparable in
both strains which indicated that both strains can express the reporter genes. When RN
with miR60a binding sites was introduced to TgDicer-wt, we see a 60 % decrease in RN
expression when compared to RN with no binding sites. When this system was
introduced into TgDicer-mut, RN with miRNA binding sites showed maximum Renilla
activity. This experiment showed that in wildtype parasites, the RN expression is affected
if the RN transcript contains miRNA binding sites. But in TgDicer-mut, the presence of
miRNA binding sites in the RN transcript did not affect RN activity, indicating a lack of
gene silencing ability for this strain.
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(a)

Rn60a plasmid

RnoB plasmid

Firefly plasmid

(b)
Dual Luciferase of
TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut
1.4

Renilla Activity

1.2
1
0.8

TgDicer-wt

0.6

TgDicer-mut

0.4
0.2
0
RnoB

Rn60a

Figure 3.10: Dual Luciferase of TgDicer-mut and TgDicer-wt
(a) The plasmids which encode for the dual luciferase transcripts contain a 5' UTR of
TgTubulin and a 3' UTR of TgDHFR. RnoB and Firefly plasmids produce transcripts
which do not contain any miRNA binding sites. Rn60a transcript contains three miR60a
binding sites in its 3'UTR. (b) A dual luciferase assay of TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut
with RnoB transcript showed that both of the strains, were able to express RN. Rn60a
transcript caused a significant decrease in RN expression in the TgDicer-wt when
compared to RnoB. But in TgDicer-mut, Rn60a had the same level of RN activity as
RnoB.
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To further investigate the differences in the profile of miRNAs in the TgDicermut and TgDicer-wt, small RNAs were isolated from both TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut.
The RNA samples were fractionated on a 15% Tris-borate urea polyacrylamide gel. The
resolved RNAs were revealed using Sybr Gold staining. No difference was detected in
the RNA from the two strains as shown in Figure 3.11. This may seem like contrasting
data when it is compared to the dual-luciferase assay results in Figure 3.10 (b) but it must
be noted that 75% of the total small RNA consists of mostly rRNA and tRNA in T. gondii
and other organisms. (Braun et al., 2010; Aravin et al. 2005). This polyacrylamide gel
analysis was not sensitive enough to detect miRNA levels. To fully determine if mature
miRNAs are being produced in the TgDicer-mut, a northern blot should be performed
which will be discussed in a later chapter for Future Directions.
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Figure 3.11: Polyacrylamide gel of TgDicer-mut and TgDicer-wt
A 15% Tris-borate urea polyacrylamide gel was used to resolve the RNAs from TgDicermut and TgDicer-wt and the RNA bands were revealed using Sybr Gold staining. No
difference was detected in the RNA from the two strains.
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3.5

The Ability of Truncated Dicer In dsRNA Processing
To investigate the role of Dicer in processing long dsRNA and RNA silencing

activity, a dual luciferase assay was performed using TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut. A FF
construct, which does not contain miRNA binding sites, was used as the internal control.
The transcript of a RN construct contained three miRNA binding sites for the H. sapien
let-7 miRNA in the 3' UTR, and referred to as RnLet7. The let-7 miRNA has not been
found in T. gondii (Crater et al., 2012). This RnLet7 construct was used as the target
transcript for testing the silencing ability of TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut. In addition to
the plasmid constructs, four types of RNA effectors were introduced into the two parasite
strains: siRNA, miRNA, long dsRNA, and RNase III treated dsRNA.
Figure 3.12 shows the dual luciferase assay performed with and without these
RNA effectors using TgDicer-mut and TgDicer-wt. When no RNA was added to either
TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut, RN expression can be observed indicating that both the
strains are able to express RN luciferase. The introduction of siRNA caused the RN
expression to decrease to about 60 % and 30 % of maximum RN expression in TgDicerwt and TgDicer-mut respectively. MiRNA also caused a decrease in RN expression to
about 30 % and 60 % in TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut respectively. In the introduction of
long dsRNA, we see that TgDicer-wt strain had a lowered RN activity to about 40 %. But
in TgDicer-mut, the long dsRNA did not have any effect and we see maximum RN
activity. The RNase III treated dsRNA caused both of the strains to have about 30 % RN
activity and it served as a control to show that if the long dsRNA is processed into
smaller RNA it can cause a decrease in RN expression in TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut.
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This experiment showed that Tg-Dicer is required for the processing of long
dsRNA into smaller RNA in order for exhibiting the ability to suppress RN expression.
We further postulate that Tg-Dicer is responsible for producing mature siRNA for gene
silencing and that it may participate in RISC function. The finding that let7-siRNA and
let7-miRNA exhibited differences in inducing the silencing effect on the target transcripts
in TgDicer-mut and TgDicer-wt parasite strains, indicate that Tg-Dicer might play a
different role in miRNA- and siRNA-RISC complex. The lack of function Tg-Dicer
could impair miRNA-RISC activity. We could also extract from this experiment that a
catalytically functional Dicer is not required for the RISC activity because gene silencing
occurred when mature, small RNAs are provided for the transgenic parasites. The TgDicer without RNase III domains lacks the ability to process long dsRNA into short
dsRNA. The truncated Tg-Dicer with the helicase domain may be sufficient to allow
active RISC activity.
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Figure 3.12: Dual luciferase assay of exogenous long dsRNA and other small RNA
on TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut
(A) A schematic diagram of a Renilla luciferase (RN) transcript is shown (Crater et al.,
2012). The RN transcript contains a 5' UTR of TgTubulin, RN coding sequence, and 3'
UTR of TgDHFR. The RN coding sequence is between nucleotides 1 and 933. This RN
construct contained three let7-miRNA binding sites at the 3' UTR of this transcript and is
called RnLet7. This RN transcript was the target of four RNA effectors; let7-miRNA,
let7-siRNA, long ds-RNA, and dsRNA treated with RNase III. The binding region for the
miRNA and siRNA are in the 3' UTR of the transcript. The binding region for long
dsRNA and dsRNA treated with RNase III, is the coding sequence for RN transcript.
The sequences for let7-miRNA and let7-siRNA show that the siRNA is perfectly
complementary to its target while the miRNA contains mismatches (B) TgDicer-wt and
TgDicer-mut were electroporated with 1 µg FF plasmid encoding for FF luciferase and 1
µg RnLet7 plasmid encoding RN luciferase. 48 hours after electroporation, a dual
luciferase assay was performed on TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut, with and without 4 µg
of RNA effectors. The control did not contain any effector RNA, which resulted in
maximum RN expression in both TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut. SiRNA caused the RN
expression to decrease to about 60 % and 30 % when compared to maximum RN
expression in TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut respectively. MiRNA caused about 30 % and
60 % RN expression in TgDicer-wt and TgDicer-mut parasites respectively. In the
introduction of long dsRNA, TgDicer-wt strain had a lowered RN activity to about 40 %.
But in TgDicer-mut, the long dsRNA caused maximum RN activity. The RNase III
treated dsRNA which served as a positive control, caused both of the strains to have 30 %
RN activity. Two trials were performed in this experiment.
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3.6

Identification of TgHODI as a MicroRNA Target
The other goal of my study was to validate a predicted target of miRNA in T.

gondii. Previous studies indicated over 80 genes as putative target of miR60a and almost
20 genes as putative target of miR4a (Braun et al., 2010) Among these putative genes is a
DEAD-box RNA helicase (gene ID is TGGT1_313010), named TgHODI. This gene has
been a study subject of our group. TgHODI is able to bind to the backbone of RNA
spanning any five consecutive nucleotides and causes the unwinding of RNA (Russell et
al., 2013). Previous studies showed that TgHODI is significant in the regulation of
mRNA during stress response and more specifically it is a component of stress granules
(Cherry and Ananvoranich, 2014). Through this study, we investigate whether the mRNA
of TgHODI is regulated by miRNAs. MiR4a and miR60a binding sites in TgHODI
transcript were analyzed using Vector NTI. The following tables (Table 3.1 and 3.2)
show the possible binding sites for miR4a and miR60a respectively in the TgHODI
transcripts.
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Table 3.1: Predicted miR4a Binding Sites on TgHODI. The predicted base pairing is
highlighted in yellow and the G:U wobble pairs are highlighted in green. The number of
complementary base pairing is indicated.
Pred.
#

Seed base
pairing

1

1-6
No mismatch

2

2-8
GU Wobble

3

2-8
GU Wobble

4

2-7
No mismatch

5

1-8
1 mismatch

6

2-8
1 mismatch

7

1-8
1 mismatch

8

1-7
1 mismatch

9

2-8
1 mismatch

10

2-8
1 mismatch

miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA5'
mRNA 5' CCAAUUGCUCUCGCCGGGAAAAACAU 3’
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'
mRNA 5' GGAAGAAUUCUGGACCUGGCGAACAA 3'
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'
mRNA 5' AUGGUGGUCAUGGACGAAGCAGACAA 3'
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'
mRNA 5' CGGUCACGGUCAAAGACUUCAAACAC 3'
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'
mRNA 5' AAGCUUCAAAUCAACCAAGCAAUCAU 3'
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'
mRNA 5' AUGCGUGACUUGCGAGAAGCAAAGAA 3'
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'
mRNA 5' CCUCGCGACAGCUAACUGGCUAACAU 3'
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'
mRNA 5' AUUCGUUCAAACCCAACUCCCAACAU 3'
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'
mRNA 5' UGUUUCGUUUUCGGUCCGGCAAAGAG 3'
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'
mRNA 5' CACAUGUAAGCGGGUCCGGCAAAGAG 3'
miR4a 3' UUACUGAUGUCGAAGGUUCGUUUGUA 5'

Location on
TgHODI mRNA

# of
Comp. bp

Exon 2
400-425

8

Exon 3
685 - 710

12

Exon 3
739 - 764

14

Exon 3
857 - 882

7

Exon 4
1006 - 1031

17

3' UTR
1430 - 1455

12

3' UTR
1531 - 1556

15

3' UTR
1684 - 1709

11

3' UTR
1786 - 1811

12

3' UTR
1858 - 1883

12

Table 3.2: Predicted miR60a binding sites on TgHODI. The predicted base pairing is
highlighted in yellow and the G:U wobble pairs are highlighted in green. The number of
complementary base pairing is indicated.
Pred. #

Seed base
pairing

1

2-8
1 mismatch

2

1-6

3

2-8
1 mismatch

4

1-7
1 mismatch

5

1-7
1 mismatch

miR60a 3' UCAUACCUAAAGCAUGGCUGACACA 5'
mRNA
5’ UCGACCUUGUUCUUGGCGUCUGUGA 3'
miR60a 3’ UCAUACCUAAAGCAUGGCUGACACA 5’
mRNA
5' CCCUCUUCUGGGUUGUCUUCUGUGU 3'
miR60a 3’ UCAUACCUAAAGCAUGGCUGACACA 5’
mRNA
5' CGAAGACGAAAGGCACGGACUUUGA 3'
miR60a 3’ UCAUACCUAAAGCAUGGCUGACACA 5’
mRNA
5' GUACAACCCGGUGCAUGUACUCUGU 3'
miR60a 3' UCAUACCUAAAGCAUGGCUGACACA 5'
mRNA
5' CACGACCGAGAGGCAGAAACUGUUU 3'
miR60a 3' UCAUACCUAAAGCAUGGCUGACACA 5'
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Location on
TgHODI mRNA

# of
Comp. bp

5' UTR
-293 to -269

13

5' UTR
-133 to -109

11

Exon 2
296 to316

12

Exon 3
651 to675

11

3' UTR
1766 to 1790

9

The bioinformatic approach showed that the TgHODI transcript contains binding
sites for both of the two most abundant miRNAs in T. gondii; miR60a and miR4a. Table
3.1 shows ten possible miR4a binding sites in TgHODI transcript; of which five possible
binding sites are in the exons and five possible binding sites the 3'-UTR. Table 3.2 shows
a total of five possible miR60a binding sites in TgHODI transcript of which two binding
sites are in the 5'-UTR, two in the exons, and one in the 3'-UTR. To test if miR60a or
miR4a regulates the expression of TgHODI, miRNA inhibitors of each miRNA were
used. The inhibitors used here are single-stranded small RNAs (20-30 nt) containing
complementary sequence to the miRNA guide strand.
A dual luciferase assay was conducted to determine the effects of miRNA
inhibitors in the T. gondii system. As shown in Figure 3.13, the transcript for RnoB,
which does not contain for any miRNA binding sites, showed maximum RN activity. The
transcript for Rn4a which contained three miR4a binding sites had a decreased RN
activity to about 55% of the maximum, indicating that the expression of RN luciferase
was affected due to the presence of the miR4a binding sites in the 3' UTR of the RN
transcript. The results showed that the expression was reduced in a half when compared
to the transcript without miR4a binding sites. The expression of RN with miR4a binding
sites was altered when 20 µg of anti-4a was introduced to the Rn4a system. There was an
increase in RN activity to about 80 %. 40 µg of anti-4a resulted in maximum RN activity.
This indicated that the RN expression can be recovered when anti-4a is present. The let-7
miRNA was used as a negative control to show sequence specific silencing of anti-4a and
anti-60a. Since there are no let-7 binding sites on Rn4a, when 40 µg of anti-let-7 (let-7
miRNA inhibitors) was introduced into the Rn4a system, the RN activity was the same as
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RN activity of Rn4a with no RNA effectors. The Rn60a is RN transcript with three
miR60a binding sites in its 3' UTR and this construct had about 30 % of maximum RN
activity. After 20 µg of anti-60a was introduced to the Rn60a system, there was an
increase in Renilla activity to about 70 % and 40 µg of anti-60a resulted in maximum
Renilla activity. The anti-let7 miRNA did not change the RN activity of Rn60a. This data
indicates that anti-60a can inhibit the gene silencing of RN with miR60a binding sites.
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Dual Luciferase with anti-4a,
anti-60a and anti-let7 inhibitors
1.6
1.4

Renilla Activity

1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
20 µg 40 µg 40 µg
anti-4a anti-4a anti-let7
Rnob

Rn4a

Rn4a

Rn4a

Rn4a

20 µg 40 µg 40 µg
anti-60a anti-60a anti-let7
Rn60a

Rn60a

Rn60a

Rn60a

Figure 3.13: Dual luciferase assay to determine whether miR4a inhibitor and
miR60a inhibitor can prevent gene silencing.
Two trials were conducted for a dual luciferase reporter assay performed in TgHODI-SF
strain of T. gondii. Parasites which were electroporated with RnoB (which contains no
miRNA binding sites) showed maximum Renilla activity. Rn4a and Rn60a are RN
constructs which contain three miR4a and three miR60a binding sites respectively.
Parasites with transcripts containing Rn4a and Rn60a showed a decrease in RN activity
to about 55% and 30 % respectively. 20 µg of anti-4a and anti-60a caused an increase in
RN activity of the Rn4a and Rn60a transcripts to about 80 % and 70 % respectively.
Adding 40 µg of anti-4a and anti-60a caused maximum RN expression in Rn4a and
Rn60a. 40 µg of anti-let7 was used as the negative control and did not change the Renilla
activity of Rn4a and Rn60a.
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The dual luciferase assay showed that miRNA inhibitors caused an increase in the
expression of RN which contained miRNA binding sites. To determine if the miR4a and
miR60a inhibitors could affect the TgHODI protein level a western analysis was
performed. A strain of T. gondii containing a flag-epitope tagged HODI (TgHODI-SF)
(Cherry and Ananvoranich, 2014) was used, to allow for the quantification of TgHODI
expression by western analysis. This strain of parasites was individually electroporated
with 40 µg of miR60a inhibitor (anti-60a), miR4a inhibitor (anti-4a) or let-7 inhibitor
(anti-let7). Two trials were performed and in each experiment. The western blot analysis
results are shown in Figure 3.14. Same amounts of total parasite lysate was analyzed
where the TgHODI-SF protein was revealed by anti-Flag antibody at 62 kDa and
TgLDH1(lactate dehydrogenase 1) with a band at 35 kDa was used as the internal
control. Parasites without miRNA inhibitors had TgHODI protein expression level
normalized to 1. The introduction of anti-60a and anti-4a caused an increase of the
TgHODI protein level by 1.6 and 1.8 respectively. While anti-let7 did not cause the
protein level of TgHODI to change. This indicates that TgHODI may be controlled by
miR4a and miR60a.
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Figure 3.14 Western analysis of TgHODI-SF with miR4a, miR60a and let-7
inhibitors.
The expression of TgHODI-SF (62 kDa) was analyzed using anti-Flag antibody at 62
kDa and the internal control TgLDH1 at 35 kDa was analyzed using anti-LDH1.
Quantification of the bands showed that 40 µg anti-60a and anti-4a caused an increase in
the protein level of TgHODI-SF to about 1.6 and 1.8 while anti-let7 did not cause an
increase in TgHODI-SF level.
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Chapter IV
Future Directions and Conclusion
Dicer is a conserved enzyme in many eukaryotic cells including mammals, plants,
and protozoa (Shin et al., 2009; Garcia-Ruiz et al., 2010; Macrae et al., 2006). The
conserved function of Dicer homologs is to produce mature miRNAs and siRNAs, which
makes this enzyme a fundamental component of post-transcriptional gene regulation.
There are many types of post-transcriptional gene regulation in T. gondii. There is
evidence that certain genes in T. gondii contain cis-acting elements which form hairpin
structures allowing for mRNA stability (Holmes and Ananvoranich, 2014). Other work
from this group shows that T. gondii contains a poly-A binding protein which is also
known for its role in mRNA stability. It is established that long and short dsRNA can
induce gene silencing in this parasite (Crater et al., 2012; Crater et al., 2015)
Prior to my study, no putative Dicer protein in T. gondii has been characterized.
My study has given an insight on the significance of Tg-Dicer in the replication of the
parasite and its role in gene silencing. My findings showed that the parasite strain,
TgDicer-mut, whose Tg-Dicer expression was abolished, replicated slower than the
parental strain. Furthermore, TgDicer-mut strain exhibited an impaired gene silencing
activity. Here I was unable to detect mature miRNAs being made in the TgDicer-mut
strain. A Northern blot analysis should be performed, probing for miR60a and miR4a; the
two most abundant miRNAs in T. gondii. If miRNAs are not being made, there will be an
accumulation of pre-miR60a and pre-miR4a which is a larger RNA species (> 70 bp) and
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a lack of mature miR60a and miR4a (around 22 bp) in the TgDicer-mut when compared
to the wildtype strain.
To study the activity of Dicer in more detail, the Tg-Dicer can be endogenously
tagged to visualize Tg-Dicer protein localization through microscopy. Studying the
localization of Dicer is important, as the canonical Dicer was originally thought to
localize in the cytoplasm, but recent studies have shown that Dicer can localize in the
nucleus where it promotes the formation of heterochromatin (White et al., 2014). Tagging
the endogenous Dicer can also allow us to determine any associating complexes through
immunoprecipitation. Knowledge of the associating proteins would be important because
Dicers in other organisms associate with many other proteins to carry out their function
(Margis et al., 2006). This is especially important for Tg-Dicer because Dicers in other
organisms which lack the PAZ domain are known to require other proteins for proper
RNA catalysis. For example R2D2 in D. melanogaster is needed for the activity of a
Dicer homolog named Dicer-2 (Liu et al., 2003). The identification of interactive proteins
can help determine the enzymatic mechanism of Tg-Dicer cleavage.
Moreover, biochemical analysis of Tg-Dicer can be performed using exogenous
expression of the Tg-Dicer protein in E. coli. The protein can be used in the
determination of the ability of Tg-Dicer to bind to miRNAs. A gel shift assay can be
utilized with labeled miRNAs. I would expect Tg-Dicer to be able to bind to miRNA and
the sample with Tg-Dicer and miRNAs should move slower down the gel when
compared to a sample with just miRNA.
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Exogenous expression of the Tg-Dicer gene in E. coli can also be used to study
Tg-Dicer cleavage ability. In vitro synthesized pre-miRNA and long dsRNA can be
introduced to the recombinant Tg-Dicer. Then a northern blot can be used to probe for the
precursors and the Tg-Dicer product. One sample containing just the two precursor RNAs
and another sample with the precursor RNA and Tg-Dicer should be run on a gel. If the
Tg-Dicer is able to catalyze the precursor RNAs, this would result in smaller RNA
strands which would be detected lower on the gel than RNA precursors.
The TgDicer-mut strain used in this study still has the Tg-Dicer helicase domain.
The helicase domain in other homologous dicers may be involved in the transfer of the
miRNA duplex from Dicer to Argonaute proteins (Soifer et al., 2008). Results from
section 3.5 shows that TgDicer-mut is still able to carry out gene silencing when small
RNA are present. This indicates that the small RNA can be loaded into the RISC complex
in this TgDicer-mut strain. To determine if the helicase domain is responsible in RISC
assembly, a full knock out can be used where the whole Tg-Dicer gene is deleted. Then
the small RNA can me introduced into the new knockout strain. If this new strain can still
show gene silencing then it would mean there are other factors which contribute to RISC
loading. But if it is no longer able to show gene silencing then it would mean that the
helicase region was important in RISC loading.
The second objective of this study was to investigate a potential miRNA target;
TgHODI. TgHODI is an important DEAD-Box RNA helicase enzyme involved in the
post-transcriptional gene regulation of T. gondii. TgHODI could be important in mRNA
translational repression during stressful environments (Cherry and Ananvoranich, 2014).
I speculate that TgHODI protein levels are affected by miR4a and miR60a. Future work
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should determine the mRNA levels of TgHODI, with and without miR4a and miR60a
inhibitors to determine if translational repression or mRNA decay is occurring. It may
also be interesting to determine if miR4a and miR60a is up-regulated in T. gondii when it
is under stress or during the bradyzoite stage. To determine the miRNA target location,
base substitution mutations can be done at the predicted miRNA binding sites. Then
miR4a inhibitors can be introduced into the new strain of parasites. If the mutation of a
certain binding site causes the inhibitors to not have an effect on the TgHODI-SF levels,
this would indicate that, this binding site is responsible for miR4a binding. The dual
luciferase assay can also be used to determine the miR4a and miR60a target location,
where the predicted binding sites can be incorporated into the 3' UTR of the reporter
system. The reporter system can be tested to see if the reporter activity changes when
there are predicted miR4a and miR60a binding sites.
To conclude, this thesis aimed to study at an upstream factor of miRNA
production, Tg-Dicer, and a downstream target of miRNA; TgHODI. It was determined
that a knockout of Tg-Dicer caused a phenotypic change in the parasite along with
indication of loss of gene suppression ability. It was also determined that TgHODI may
in fact be regulated by miRNAs. Further studies linking these phenomena to T. gondii
will provide a better understanding of T. gondii post-transcriptional gene regulation.
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APPENDICES
Table A1: List of all oligonucleotides used in this study.
Oligonucleotide Name

Oligonucleotide sequence

gRNADicerEcoNI

TTTATCCTTTGCGAGGTCGAGTTTTAGAGCTAGAAATAGCAAG

newP3 without HX

TTTCCATTTTTCGTCCTGGCG

Dicer Homology HX RV

ACCTGCGGCCTCACTGACTTATTAAGTTGGGTAACGCCAG

Primer A FW (Dicer_Validate_FW)

CGGTGGCGCCAGGAAAAG

Primer A RV

(pEGFP-N1)

GCCGTCCAGCTCGACCAG

Primer B FW

(Dicer Confirm RV)

CATATATGTATTACATGCAC

Primer B RV

(HX Confirm FW)

CTTCGTCGGCTTCAGCATTG

Primer C FW (Dicer_Validate_FW)

CGGTGGCGCCAGGAAAAG

Primer C RV (Dicer_Validate_RV)

CGTTTACTCCGAACGCGC

GAPDH_Fw

GGTGTTCCGTGCTGCGAT

GAPDH_Rv

GCCTTTCCGCCGACAAT

T7promoterGG

TAATACGACTCACTATAGG

Sense_Tpl
(Let7perfectmarchUpper)

AATGAGGTAGTTCAATAGGCTGTGCCTATATGAGTCGTATTA

Antisense_match_Tpl
(Let7perfectmarchLower)

AACACAGCCTATTGAACTACCTCACCTATATGAGTCGTATTA

Antisense_mismatch_Tpl
(Let7mismatchLower_5loop)

AACACAGCCTACCTGGCTACCTCACCTATATGAGTCGTATTA

FW_RnLuc_1

TAATACGACTCACTATAGGTGTACGACCCCGAGCAAC

RV_RnLuc_1

TAATACGACTCACTATAGGTAGGCAGCGAACTCCTCA

antiMIR60a_tpl

ACACAGTCGGTACGAAATCCATACTccTATATGAGTCGTATTA

antiMIR4a_tpl

ATGTTTGCTTGGAAGCTGTAGTCATTccTATATGAGTCGTATTA
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Figure A1: An Illustration of pU6-Universal plasmid and pU6-gRNADicer
This U6-Universal plasmid was obtained from S. Lourido from the Whitehead Institute for

Biomedical Research via Addgene (Cat #52694). It contains the Tub1 promoter for the
Cas9 endonuclease. It also contains a U6 upstream region for the binding of RNA
polymerase III. The pU6-gRNADicer contains the same components except the gRNA
for the Tg-Dicer locus was integrated after the U6 upstream promoter region.
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Figure A2: An Illustration of pDicer YFP-LIC-HX
The YFP HX insertion was amplified from the plasmid named pDicer_YFP_LIC_HX
using two oligonucleotides; P3_FW and Dicer_Homology_HX_Rev. This insertion
contains the HX (Hypoxanthine-xanthine -guanine phosphoribosyl transferase) cassette
and the gene encoding for the Yellow Fluorescent Protein (YFP).
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